Thursday, 3rd March, 2016

Dear 5/6 Students and Families,

As you may be aware, Apple recently recalled a number of iPad chargers. We have been eagerly awaiting replacement chargers here at GIPS. These replacement chargers have now arrived, meaning the 5/6 student iPads are now ready to go home with students.

Starting this Friday, students may begin taking home their school device. In order to do so, all forms and agreements will need to be returned to school (ICT Acceptable Use Agreement, Year 5 and 6 Student Agreement for iPad Use and the Parent Agreement for iPad Use).

Classroom teachers will revisit procedures and agreements with students before the iPads are sent home. This includes the need to place school bags in the designated area in the main building if arriving at school prior to 8.45am.

Kind regards,

Meagan Cofield and the Grade 5/6 Team